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The modulation
by muscarine
or LHRH of the potassium
M-current
(/,J in whole-cell
voltage-clamped
bullfrog sympathetic neurons presents an initial phase of current reduction, followed, after agonist removal, by a transient enhancement or “overrecovery.”
Employing a fast solution exchange
system, an inhibitory
process and an enhancing
process
were distinguished
kinetically.
The extent of overrecovery
increased
with the extent of the preceding
inhibition.
The
rate and degree of inhibition
increased
with the concentration of agonist. In contrast, the rate of recovery and the extent
of overrecovery
were independent.
The half-lives of the inhibitory and enhancing
processes
were 21 and 53 set, respectively.
Several observations
suggest that arachidonic
acid (AA)
may be involved in overrecovery:
(1) AA enhanced
/, in a
dose-dependent
and reversible
manner, with an IC,, of 2.8
@I. (2) Muscarine
inhibited
the A-current
(I,), a potassium
current that is blocked by AA. (3) Phospholipase
A, inhibitors
(quinacrine
and bromophenacyl
bromide) and a lipoxygenase inhibitor (nordihydroguaiaretic
acid) prevented
overrecovery, without affecting the rate or extent of /, inhibition
significantfy.
However, kinetic analysis indicates that these
drugs were preventing
overrecovery
by prolonging
the halflife of the inhibitory process to >80 set (e.g., not necessarily
by blocking the enhancing
pathway).
In addition, the extent
of I,, inhibition was less than expected
if AA was mediating
both I, enhancement
and I, inhibition.
The observed relation between
extent and rate of overrecovery, and the action of arachidonic
acid metabolism
inhibitors can be accounted
for by a model proposing
that the
agonist
alters the equilibrium
between
three pools of
M-channels.
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Modulation of ionic channelsby neurotransmitters plays a central role in the integration of synaptic input in the nervous
system (Kaczmarek and Levitan, 1987; Nicoll, 1988) and can
have dramatic effects on the firing pattern of excitable cells
(Hille, 1992). In bullfrog sympathetic neurons, activation of
muscarinic receptors by acetylcholine releasedpresynaptically
causesthe slow excitatory postsynaptic potential, due to suppression of the M-current (Z,) (Adams and Brown, 1982), a
noninactivating voltage-dependent potassium current (Brown
and Adams, 1980; Adams et al., 1982a,b).Blockade of Z, leads
to depolarization of the membranepotential, an increasein cell
input resistance,and an increasein neuronal excitability (reviewed in Adams et al., 1986). In addition to muscarine,other
neurotransmitters and neuropeptidessuppressZ, (reviewed in
Brown, 1988; Bosmaet al., 1991). Other conductances,suchas
calcium currents, arealsomodulated by the sameneuropeptides
(Bley and Tsien, 1990; Jones, 1992).
The dynamics of M-current modulation are what ultimately
determine the role of this current in the integration of the presynaptic input and the generation of the slow excitatory postsynaptic potential. Furthermore, the knowledge of the modulation kinetics is essential to understand the role of second
messengersystemsin the modulatory process.However, while
considerableeffort has been devoted to trying to identify the
components involved in M-current modulation (reviewed in
Brown, 1988; Bosma et al., 199I), little is known about the
dynamics of the system.
The time course of M-current modulation is complex, with
an initial phase of current reduction followed by a phase of
enhancement (once the agonist is removed) termed “overrecovery” (Pfaffinger, 1988).This biphasic responseis not unique
to the M-current or bullfrog neurons. It has been observedin
calcium currents (Boland and Bean, 1993) and in other preparations (Forscher et al., 1986; Kasai, 1991; Yakel, 1991). Previous analysis has shown that the rate of recovery of Z, from
inhibition is slow (Jones, 1992; Lopez, 1992) that the rate of
inhibition increaseswith agonistconcentration in cellsdialyzed
with GTPyS (Lopez, 1992) and that the rate of inhibition is
reduced in cells dialyzed with GDPpS (Simmonset al., 1992).
Interestingly, the reduction in the rate of inhibition of I, by
internal GDPpS is specific to the agonist (muscarine, LHRH,
or substanceP) usedto evoke the response(Simmonsand Mather, 1991).
ZMcan be enhancedwithout inhibition in responseto @adrenergic agonistsin smooth muscle (Sims et al., 1988), and in
responseto somatostatinin brainstem (Jacquinet al., 1988)and
hippocampal neurons (Moore et al., 1988). This suggeststhat
in bullfrog neurons muscarine may be triggering two parallel
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pathways, one that increases I, and another that inhibits the
current. Recently, it has been found that arachidonic acid (AA)
can augment Z, (Schweitzer et al., 1990; Bosma et al., 1991),
acting via the lipoxygenase pathway (Schweitzer et al., 1990,
1993; Yu et al., 1991), suggesting that AA may participate in
overrecovery. However, these studies may not reflect the true
extent of the effects of AA on IM due to its adsorption to the
recording chamber and other surfaces (Samples et al., 1989;
Schweitzer et al., 1993).
Here, the hypothesis that the enhancement phase is mediated
by agonist-mediated AA release is tested. Evidence for the production of AA has been sought monitoring the A-current, a
potassium current blocked by AA (Villarroel, 1993). The effect
of AA on I, has been reevaluated employing a perfusion system
that minimizes the adsorption problem. It is shown that ZM is
more sensitive to AA than previously reported, and that blockers of AA metabolism can prevent overrecovery. Furthermore,
IA, which is more sensitive to AA than Z,, is inhibited by muscarine. However, the extent of muscarine-mediated IA inhibition
and the slow time course of Z, recovery from inhibition after
treatment with AA metabolism inhibitors conflict with the hypothesis that stimulation of AA release by muscarine underlies
the overrecovery phase.

Materials

and Methods

Cell preparation, solutions, and electrophysiology. Bullfrog (Rana catesbeiana) sympathetic neurons were isolated from lumbar VIIIth, IXth,
and Xih ganglia by enzymatic treatment and trituration (Kuffler and
Seinowski. 1983). Isolated neurons were stored at 8°C in 80% L-l 5
medium (&IBC(!), Ithaca, NY), supplemented with 6-10% fetal calf
serum, 0.2% glucose, and 1 mM CaCl,, and used after l-7 d in culture.
Currents were recorded at room temperature (22-24°C) in continuous
whole-cell voltage-clamp mode (Hamill et al., 198 1) using a List EPC7
amplifier. Seventy to eighty percent series resistance was compensated.
Fire-polished, filamented hard glass electrodes with a tip diameter of
-3.3 pm were used. The total access resistance varied from 2 to 10 MQ.
The intracellular solution was 90 mM K aspartate, 20 mM KCl, 1.5 mM
MgCl,, 1.5 mM Na,ATP, 5 mM HEPES, 6.2 mM EGTA, 60 PM CaCl,
(80 nM estimated free calcium). and 0.2 mM Na,GTP. The DH was
adjusted to 7.2. The extracellul& solution was 1 lj mM NaCl, -2.5 mM
KCI, 1 mM MgCl,, 2 mM CaCl,, 5 mM HEPES, and 10 mM glucose (pH
7.2). In experiments with arachidonic acid, manganese Ringer was used,
which was made by substituting manganese for calcium and adding 1
mM TEA, 0.2 mM d-tubocurarine, and 200 nM TTX. These solutions
caused a 16 mV junction potential that was subtracted in the voltages
reported.
Muscarine was from Research Biochemicals Inc. (Natick, MA), LHRH
from Peninsula (Belmont, CA), and HEPES and arachidonic acid were
from Calbiochem (San Diego, CA). The rest of the chemicals were from
Sigma (St. Louis, MO). Arachidonic acid, bromophenacyl bromide, and
n&dihydroguaiaretic
acid were prepared from a stock-solution in dimethvl sulfoxide (DMSO). to a final DMSO concentration of less than
0.25Oi. At this co&entrat&n, DMSO did not have an appreciable effect
on the M- or A-currents. DMSO was dehydrated with “molecular sieves”
(8-12 mesh size, 3 A nominal diameter) (Fisher, Fair Lawn, NJ).
The access resistance and capacitance were estimated by compensating for the capacitative transients elicited by 10 mV hyperpolarizing
p&es. The aierage capacitance was 78.3 g 14.5 pF. &rr&ts
were
dieitized and acouired on line via a Data Translation DT280 lA interface
(4596 current leiels) and stored in a Compaq 286 computer (IBM compatible), using software written in ASYST language (ASYST 1.53, Macmillan Software Company, NY). Continuous acquisition was done at
low frequency (10 Hz). When voltage pulses were delivered, the software
increased the acquisition frequency and stored the data under a different
file name. Therefore, the current during the voltage pulses was not
present in the low-frequency acquisition file. The program automatically
filled this gap with interpolated values for the current. Currents were
filtered with an 8-pole Bessel filter (Frequency devices, model 902) at
one-half the fast acquisition frequency (typically between 200 and 500

Hz). The output of the EPC7 was amplified to expand -C10 V with
amplifiers from a chart recorder (Astro Med ASC 909).
Fastflow system apparatus. The fast Row system used was a variation
ofthe U-tube described by Krishtal and Pidoplichko (1980). It consisted
in a delivery pipette made of soft glass, with a tip diameter of - 100
pm after fire polishing, positioned - 150 pm from the cell, in which the
test solution was continuously circulating, and drained before exiting
to the bath through an internal capillary positioned -50 pm from the
tip of the delivery pipette. The internal capillary was connected to an
electronic pinch valve (NResearch, Maplewood, NJ). Opening and closing of the valve was controlled with a pulse generator (World Precision
Instruments 1830, 1831). A suction uipette (- 150 urn tiu diameter)
was positioned - i 50 r& from the cell-body ‘opposite to ihe deliver;
pipette. This pipette had several functions: to keep the variations in
flow caused by the application of solution to a minimum; to prevent
the test solution from reaching other cells, to minimize dilution of the
test solution before reaching the cell, and to increase the speed of removal of test solution after ending the application. The improvement
of the performance of the flow system provided by the suction pipette
was dramatic. The suction of the internal capillary and the suction
pipette were controlled by changing the height of the waste tubing. The
flow at the delivery pipette was controlled by changing the height of the
reservoirs containing test solutions. To avoid changes in flow during
the experiment, isobaric reservoirs were used. The isobaric reservoir
consisted of a 60 ml plastic syringe, hermetically closed with a rubber
stopper. A 5 ml plastic pipette was introduced through a hole in the
rubber stopper. In this apparatus the position of the pipette determines
the hydraulic pressure in the reservoir. Therefore, as long as the fluid
level is above the pipette, the flow is constant.
The performance of the flow system was assessed by applying high
concentrations of potassium. At depolarized holding potentials, the current flows mainly through noninactivating potassium M-channels. Figure 1Aa shows current relaxations evoked by 1 set pulses to -70 and
- 100 mV as the M-channels closed at rates governed by the command
voltage. On repolarization to the -40 mV holding potential there were
outward current relaxations as M-channels reopened, which were superimposed on the transient outward current, IA, which increased as
the hyperpolarizing voltage pulse removed more inactivation. Figure
1Ab shows the currents evoked with the same voltage protocol during
fast application of 9.53 mM potassium. The reversal potential shifted
31 mV, from -96 mV in 2.5 mM potassium, to -65 mV in high
potassium, close to a 33 mV shift expected for a pure potassium current
(Fig, 1B). The size of ZM and Z, decreased as the driving force for
potassium was reduced. The time to reach 90% of the final holding
current value from the initiation of the application was 56.0 f 14.7
msec (n = 6).
Data analysis. Analysis was done with programs written in ASYST
language. All fits were done following the least square criterion, using
the Gauss-Newton method, employing double precision real numbers.
Other software used was MTUS 123 2.1 (Lotus Development Co., Cambridge, MA) and SIGMAPLOT 4.1 (Jandel Co., Corta Madera, CA). Results
are expressed as mean ~fr standard deviation (n = number of experiments), or as mean ? standard error of the mean where indicated.
Relation between rate and extent of inhibition. In a simple triangular
three-state scheme for inhibition, in which the channel is in equilibrium
between three states, open, closed, and inhibited:
b

closed

inhibited
the observed current (I) at steady state is (Szab6, 1969) Z/Z,,,,,= Kl/
(Kl + K2 + K3), where Kl = p,& + P,a, + (~~a~, K2 = a,& + (Y,o~,
+ &&, and K3 = a!(~* + p,& + a,&, where (Y, and @, are the rate
transitions within the open and closed state, & and a2 are the rate
transitions to the inhibited state, and C+ and & are the rate transitions
from the inhibited state to the open and closed state, respectively.
At the holding potential employed in these experiments (-39 to -44
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aI = j3, (Adams et al., 1982a). Assuming IX, = &, and & = a,,
then Kl = (~~.(2.8, + &), K2 = 0l,.(2.@, + &), and K3 = &.(2.& +
0,); the observed current will be Z = I,,,,;((u,/(~.(u, + &)).
Assuming that @I B &, and & B q, the forward time constant of
inhibition, rA will be r/= 1l(& + a,). Assuming that in resting conditions
@, K (Ye,the time constant of recovery, TV,will be 76 = l/q; therefore,
I = Lx~(~i(TI + 76)).

Results
Overrecovery and inhibition are related
Muscarine and luteinizing hormone+releasing
hormone (LHRH)
reversibly reduced the holding current in neurons voltage
clamped at -39 mV. In bullfrog sympathetic neurons the

A

4.0 -

-1OpM

M-current (I,) is the main current present when the cells are
clamped at depolarized potentials becauseit doesnot inactivate
(Adams et al., 1982a). A fast perfusion system was employed
to deliver muscarine or LHRH. The solution exchange was
completed in lessthan 150 msec.On removal of agonist after
prolonged applications, the current transiently reacheda value
that wasbigger than control (Fig. 2.4). This rebound facilitation
has been called overrecovery (Pfaffinger, 1988). Enhancement
was observed only after inhibition. Figure 2A showsthat overrecovery was bigger when it was precededby larger inhibition
(produced by different concentrations of agonist).The extent of
overrecovery faded with repeated applications of agonist (see
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Figure 1. Plow system performance.
Au, M-current relaxations in response
to 1 set hyperpolarizing voltage pulses
to - 70 and - 100 mV. The voltage was
held at -40 mV. The outward direction
of the relaxation evoked during the pulse
to - 100 mV indicates that the reversal
potential was close to that voltage. Ab,
Same protocol as in Au, imposed with
fast application
of high potassium
Ringer. The relaxation evoked at -40
mV became outward as the reversal potential changed. IM and Z, were reduced
as the driving force for potassium decreased. B, Current-voltage relation
constructed from the data in A in control (0, 0) and during fast application
of high potassium Ringer (0, 7). V, v,
instantaneous current at the onset ofthe
voltage pulse; 0, 0, current at the end
of the voltage pulse. The reversal potential shifted from -96 to -65 mV
during high potassium application.

Agonist Duration (seconds)

Figure2. Relation between extent of
inhibition and overrecovery. A, There
was more overrecovery when it was
preceded by stronger inhibitions: typical response to 30 set fast application
of different concentrations of muscarine in a cell voltage clamped at -39
mV. B, Plot of the magnitude of overrecovery versus the degree of inhibition
observed in response to 30 set applications of different concentrations of
muscarine (from 0.1 to 50 PM). Error
bars are the standard errors of the mean.
The data were pooled from eight experiments. C, Typical response to increasing durations of applications of 10
PM muscarine in a cell voltage clamped
at -40 mV. The duration of the fast
application was (from left to right) 1,3,
10, and 30 sec. D, Relation between
overrecovery and duration of agonist
application. Each point represents the
averageof (fromleft to right) 10, 10, 9,
and 8 experiments. Error bars are standard deviations. The solid line is the
best fit of the function % overrecovery
= 76.6 - 77.1 .e-tlme/r, with r = 19.8
sec.
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Figure 3. Rate and extent of recovery are related, while rate and extent of overrecovery are not. A, Representative traces obtained after repetitive
applications of agonist in a neuron voltage clamped at -39 mV (dotted lines). Continuous lines are the result of the best fit of a monoexponential
curve to the data, with the time constants indicated at the right ofthe curve. The records were obtained in response to a 30 set application of, from
bottom to top, 50, 5, 1, and 1 I.~Mmuscarine. The response to the same concentration of agonist became slower with subsequent applications (see
Results). Note that the delay increased as the response became slower. The top (rectangular) truce is the response to a fast application of high
potassium Ringer (9.53 mM) (different ordinal scale than the traces in the response to agonist). Imet, Relation between rate and final current. The
relation I = I,,, .~/(r, + rJ was fitted to the data, where r, is the time constant of inhibition determined experimentally, and Zmarand rb are free
parameters, corresponding to the maximal current and the time constant of recovery, respectively (see Materials and Methods). From this fit, rb
was estimated to be 18 f 5.5 sec. In the same experiment, the time constant of recovery was 20.9 + 5.9 sec. The data points in the insets were
obtained from the rates of inhibition to 30 set fast application of different concentrations of muscarine, from left to right (in PM), 50, 50, 50, 5, 5,
1, 1, 1, 0.1, 0.1. B, Recovery from 1 set (dotted line) and 30 set (solid line) application of 10 PM muscarine. Holding potential was - 39 mV. The
current traces have been scaled. If M-current modulation behaves as a two-state Markov process, the rate of overrecovery should get faster as the
final current is larger. However, the rates of recovery were similar even though the current overrecovered to a value 60% bigger than control in
the latter case (see inset). Similar results were obtained in 10 experiments. Agonist applications are indicated by the bars. C, Fifty micromolar
muscarine was applied for 30 sec. At the peak of the overrecovery, muscarine was applied again. The recovery phase was normalized and
superimposed. The solid line is the recovery from the second response. The dotted line is the recovery after the first agonist application. The rates
were comparable in both cases. Inset,Full record of the response to 30 set fast application of 50 PM muscarine. Holding potential was -39 mV.
At the peak of inhibition a -20 mV voltage step was imposed, producing the inward currents in the figure. Similar results were obtained in six
experiments. D, Plot of the extent of overrecovery versus the rate constant of recovery. 0, data from experiments (10 neurons) in which the duration
of agonist application was changed, and the concentration of muscarine was 10 or 50 PM. 0, data from experiments (eight neurons) in which the
concentration of agonist was changed, and the duration of agonist application was 30 sec. Error bars are the standard errors of the mean.

et al., 1991), but the relation between the extent of
and the extent of overrecovery was maintained regardlessof the order of application of the different agonistconcentrations. Figure 2B shows a plot of inhibition
versus overrecovery. Overrecovery alsoincreasedasthe duration of agonist
application
increased up to 30 set, the longest duration tested
(Fig. 2C,D). In contrast, the full inhibitory responsewasreached
in less than 10 set (Fig. 34, indicating that the transitions

Marx-ion
inhibition

underlying

overrecovery

had a slower overall rate than the tran-

sitions underlying inhibition. The time constant of the manifestation of overrecovery was 19.8 set, about 15 times slower
than that of inhibition (seebelow and Table 1).
Rate and extent of inhibition are related, while rate and extent
of overrecovery are not
The responseto agonist had a sigmoidaltime course.After an
initial short latency (-200 msec), the predominant phase of
inhibition could be approximated by a monoexponential func-
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inhibition in responseto the first application of maximal concentrations of muscarine(10 or 50 PM) varied from cell to cell,
and wasasfast as 1.9 seccl, or asslowas0.34 set-I. The average
rate constant was 0.703 f 0.283 sect’ (n = 42) (mean * SD,
y1= number of experiments) (time constant, 1.4 set). This rate
should be compared to that for activation of the G proteingated channel, ZKCAChj,
in atria1 myocytes (1.54 set-l according
to Yatani and Brown, 1989,or > 5 set-’ estimatedfrom Hartzell
et al., 1991).
In a two-state system,the extent of inhibition is cu,/(a, + p,).
Muscarine could be causingZ, inhibition by increasingthe rate
of entrance into (a,), or decreasingthe rate of exit from (/I,), an
inhibited pool of channels.In the first casethe rate of inhibition
(a, + 0,) will increasewith the extent of inhibition, while in the
latter the rate of inhibition will decrease.Figure 3A showsthe
responseto different concentrationsof agonist.With higherconcentrations of agonistthere wasmore M-current inhibition and
the rate wasfaster(seealsoLopez, 1992).Additionally, the delay
ofthe responsedecreasedasthe ratesofinhibition becamefaster.
The rate of inhibition became systematically slower with repeatedagonist applications, making it possibleto obtain different rates of inhibition in responseto the same concentration of
agonist. The relation betweenrate and degreeof inhibition held
regardlessof the concentration of agonist used.Thus, agonistmediated Z, inhibition can be treated kinetically as a Markov
processin which the agonist increasesthe forward rate of inhibition.
The inset of Figure 3B showsthe responseto 1 and 30 set
applications of 10 PM muscarine. There was a latency of approximately 4.5 set in the initiation of recovery after the agonist
application was terminated. The rate constant of recovery was
0.046 + 0.013 see-I (n = 43) (time constant, 21.7 set), and the
rate constant of recovery from overrecovery was0.0 13 f 0.005
set-I (n = 32) (time constant, 76.9 set). The unbinding of muscarine from the receptor is unlikely to be rate limiting, because
the concentration that produces 50% of maximal inhibition is
on the order of 0.5-1.0 PM (Adams et al., 1982b;Lopez, 1992),
and, assuminga binding rate of at least 3.10’ M-‘set-I, it can
be calculated (Jones,1992)that the time constant for unbinding
of muscarinewould be at least -70 msec(rate - 15 see-I).
If there are only two pools of M-channels (Fluent and Inhibited) in equilibrium,

D
80

m-

= 60
4
g 40
cu
M 20

Fluent

4

)

Inhibited,

PI
where Fluent is the pool of active (conducting) channels,the
extent of overrecovery will be related to its rate by an equation
of the form
I

0

I

I

40

I

t

80

Current Increase
Figure 3. Continued.

tion. In many cells, a secondary slow phaseof holding current
reduction that representedlessthan 10% of the responsewas
observed. To estimate the rate constant of inhibition, a monoexponential function wasfitted to the data from 200 msecafter
the onset of the responseto 10 set or less.The rate constant of

I/I,,,

= 1 - oc,l(rateof recovery),

where (Y,is the forward rate constant, and the rate constant of
recovery is LY,+ /3,. Since the agonistincreasesthe forward rate
(seeabove), in the simplestcasethe rate of termination of inhibition shouldincreaseasthe extent of overrecovery increases.
For instance, consider the hypothetical casein which ZMinhibition is mediated by a phosphorylation event. In this situation
there are two populations of M-channels: phosphorylated (Inhibited) and nonphosphorylated(Fluent). The agonistcould increasethe current by stimulating a phosphatase,increasing/I,
and, in consequence,the rate of recovery. This could be an
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Table 1. Kinetic parameters of M-current

modulation
Control

Rate
Rate
Rate
Rate

constant
constant
constant
constant

of inhibition
(set-I)
of manifestation
of

overrecovery (see-‘)

of recovery (secl)
of recovery

from

Extent of inhibition (O/o)
Extent of overrecovery (O/o)
Time to 50% recovery (set)
Time to peak overrecovery (set)

overrecovery

(sect’)

0.70
0.051
0.046
0.013
85.1
58.9
18.5
79.1

4-BPB
k 0.28 (42)
? 0.006 (8)
? 0.013 (43)
? 0.005 (32)
+ 7.7 (42)
f 26.0 (42)
+ 6.1 (42)
z!z27.8 (42)

0.56
0.010
80.8
155
-

+ 0.29 (22)
t 0.006 (22)
k 9.1 (22)
+ 85.4 (22)

Quinacrine

NDGA

0.25
0.0075
85.0
160
-

0.37
0.029
82.8
25.6
82.0
-

+ 0.05 (4)
+ 0.003 (4)
+ 9.3 (4)
+ 91.2 (4)

It 0.09 (3)
+ 0.003 (3)
k 10.7 (3)
+ 5.7 (3)
+ 10.7 (3)

Neurons were whole-cell voltage clamped between -39 and -44 mV. The parameters
or 50 JIM muscarine, or 2 PM LHRH when quinacrine was used. Cells were pretreated
NDGA, the experiment was performed in the presence of 2 mM or 1 PM concentration
number of experiments is given in parentheses.

were measured on the holding current in response to a 30 set application of 10
10 min with 2.5-10 PM 4-bromophenacyl
bromide (CBPB). For quinacrine and
of the respective drug. The results are the average + standard deviations. The

in which only two pools of M-channels will suffice to
explain the overrecovery.
In Figure 3B the recovery phaseafter a 1 set application of
muscarine has been scaledand superimposedto the recovery
phaseafter a 30 set agonist application in the same neuron,
which made the current more than 60% bigger at the peak of
overrecovery (inset in Fig. 3B). Visual inspection of this plot
indicates that the differencesin the recovery phasewere minimal. In this example, the recovery phasewasslightly faster after
a 1 set application that did not causeoverrecovery (dotted lines
in Fig. 3B), contrary to the predictions of the simple two-pool
model. Figure 30 shows a plot of the extent versus the rate
constantof overrecovery. The extent of overrecovery wasvaried
by changing the duration of agonist application (open circles),
or the agonistconcentration (solid circles). Although the scatter
of the data is considerable,it is safeto conclude that rate and
extent of overrecovery are independent.
To explore the effect of the agonist on the overrecovered
current, a secondapplication of agonist at the peak of overrecovery was delivered. In Figure 3C the recovery phaseof the
first and secondresponsesto muscarine have been scaledand
superimposed.Both presentedcomparable rates. The extent of
inhibition relative to the preagonist current levels was not affected significantly (78.4 f 9.9%, n = 6; seeTable 1). The rate
constant of inhibition changedfrom 0.6 1 f 0.19 to 0.38 f 0.19
set’ (n = 6) similar to the changein rate constant when the
secondapplication wasmadeafter overrecovery wasover (from
0.58 + 0.13 to 0.40 * 0.10 see-I, n = 10).
Thus, no evidence for the agonistaffecting the rate of recovery
was found. It is therefore concluded that the rate of recovery
representsthe basalrate of exit from the inhibited state.

indicate the participation of a different conductancethat is inhibited to the sameextent as Z, by muscarine,and undergoes
overrecovery with the sametime courseas the M-current; or it
could be due to changesin M-current kinetics (seebelow).
In the simplest case,the size of the current is equal to the
product of the number of channels(N), single-channelconductance (i), and probability of the channel being open (p,). The
probability of the M-channel being open dependson voltage.
For instance, a shift of - 15 mV in the activation curve could
causea 60% increasein ZM, along with a changein M-current
relaxation kinetics.
Figure 40 shows the scaledrelaxations during control and
overrecovery. Also, scaledrelaxations evoked by voltage steps
to -49 and -59 mV have been included in Figure 4E for
comparison. In 64% of the cells studied there wasa slight and
reversiblechangein the kinetics of the deactivation relaxation
during overrecovery, making the relaxation apparently slower
(Man-ion et al., 1991) (Fig. 40). The time to reach 70% of the
final current in relaxations evoked by 1 set stepsto -59 mV
was 112.0 f 30.6 msecduring overrecovery, and 103.9 f 27.9
msec in control (n = 22). The difference on the meanswas
significant at the 0.00004 level (paired t test). Sincethe dominant
time constantchangese-fold every 23 mV (Marrion et al., 1992)
the changesin relaxation kinetics could be accounted for by a
shift of lessthan - 3 mV, which falls short of the - 15 mV shift
required to explain the 60% increasein Z, during overrecovery.

example

There is more overrecoveryat hyperpolarized potentials
To follow the effectsof muscarineat different potentials, current
relaxations were evoked in responseto hyperpolarizing voltage
steps. Figure 4A comparesthe time course of the muscarinic
effect in the holding current at -39 mV (open circles), at the
beginning (solid circles), and at the end of a 1 set voltage step
to - 59 mV (triangles).The extent of inhibition and overrecovery were similar when measuredat the holding potential or at
the beginning of the voltage step. In contrast, the overrecovery
(measuredrelative to the preagonist current levels at the respective time points) was about twofold larger at the end than
at the beginning of the voltage jump, while the extent of inhibition was comparable (see Fig. 4C and legend). This could

Arachidonic acid enhancesI, in a dose-dependentmanner
There is evidence suggestingthat arachidonic acid (AA) may be
involved in overrecovery. AA enhancesZ, in bullfrog (Bosma
et al., 1991) and hippocampal neurons(Schweitzer et al., 1990,
1993) and the enhancement is prevented by blockers of the
lipoxygenase pathway in both preparations (Schweitzer et al.,
1990, 1993; Yu et al., 1991). There are two potential problems
that may be encounteredwhen studying the effectsof AA. One
is the degradationof cell integrity via free oxygen radicals(Chan
and Fishman, 1985)and the other is the decline of AA concentration due to its adsorption to the recording chamber(Samples
et al., 1989). The first problem was prevented by substituting
manganese(which has oxygen radical scavengingproperties;
Kono et al., 1976) for calcium. The adsorption problem was
minimized by positioning a suction pipette near the neuron
under study to acceleratethe exchangeof solutions.
Figure 5A showsthe increasein Z, produced by 20 PM AA
in manganeseRinger (seeMaterials and Methods). In manga-
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neseRinger, the extent of overrecovery evoked by 2 PM LHRH
was46.2 f 20.2% (n = 7), smaller than in responseto muscarine
in normal Ringer. I,,., enhancement produced by AA was reversible and dosedependent(Fig. W). The maximum enhancement wasestimated to be 49.3 + 6.7%, and the concentration
producing 50% of the maximum was estimatedto be 2.8 ? 1.8
NM (seelegend of Fig. 5B). The current recovered to a level
smaller than control, suggestingthat, in addition to enhancing
the current, AA triggered other pathways that lead to ZMinhibition (BthC et al., 1992).
AA could be increasingthe current by activating a conductance unrelated to the M-current, or by revealing a pool of
M-channels different than the one manifested during overrecovery. If AA is revealing the samepool of channelsthat appears
during overrecovery, in the presenceof AA the M-current should
be inhibited by agonist, and the overrecovery should be largely
occluded.Two micromolar LHRH inhibited Z, by 89.5 f 11.6%
(n = 8) in the presenceof 20 PM AA, and the current recovered
only to -90% of the preagonistlevel (e.g., no overrecovery was
observed) (not shown). However, in this seriesof experiments
the profile of the responseto agonistwasaltered. After a partial
recovery, the current becameprogressivelysmaller,and a slowly
inactivating outward current revealed by hyperpolarizing voltagepulsesbecamegradually bigger (not shown).
AA causeda very small and reversible changein deactivation
relaxation kinetics (Fig. 5C), but in contrast to the alteration
during overrecovery, the relaxation becameapparently faster.
The time to reach 70% of the final relaxation was95.4 f 12.0%
(n = 31) of control (102.5 f 28.0 msecand 95.9 f 21.5 msec
in control and in the presenceof AA, respectively). The difference of the meanswas significant at the 0.006 level (paired t
test).
Figure 5D showsthe current-voltage relationship (Z-v) measured at the end of 1 set voltage stepsin the presence(solid
circles) and in the absence(open circles) of 10 PM AA. The ZI/ relationship was practically linear from -75 mV down to
- 115mV. In the presenceof AA the slopeof this linear portion
was steeper,and both Z-V relationships crossedover around
-75 mV, indicating that AA was activating another conductance.
The rate of recovery of I,, an arachidonic acid-sensitive
current, is similar to the rate of recovery of I, from
overrecovery

The hypothesis that AA is produced in responseto muscarine
is very plausible, becauseit has been found that carbachol (a
muscarinicagonist)stimulatesAA releasefrom A9 L cellstranst

Figure 4. Overrecovery was more prominent at a more hyperpolarized
potential. A, Time course of the response to 30 set application of 10
PM muscarine (horizontal bar) in a neuron voltage clamped at -39 mV.
The vertical bar represents 0.3 nA, and the horizontal dotted line indicates zero current level. M-current relaxations were evoked every 10
set in response to 1 set jumps to -59 mV. The current was measured
at the holding potential (0), at the beginning of the voltage step (O),
and at the end of the step (0). The time course was similar for the three
measurements. B, Current traces at the points indicated in A, except
trace d, which was recorded 4 10 set after removal of agonist. a, Control;

b, peak inhibition; c, peak overrecovery; d, recovery. C, The data in A
have been normalized to the current at the preagonist level (same symbols as in A). Horizontal bar is 40% of control. At the peak of overrecovery, the current increased by 208% at -59 mV, and 88% at -39
mV. In 13 neurons the extent of inhibition was (as %) 86.8 + 5.8, 92.3
? 5.7, and 86.8 t 14.5 (mean k SD) at the holding potential (-39
mV), at the beginning of the voltage step to -59 mV, and at the end
of the 1 set voltage step to -59 mV, respectively. The extent of overrecovery was (as O/o)61.7 + 17.3, 67.8 ? 18.0, and 141.4 f 44.0,
respectively. D, The deactivation kinetics changed slightly during overrecovery in a reversible manner, making the relaxations apparently
slower. Currentrelaxationsevokedby a pulseto -59 mV werescaled
and superimposed. Solid line, control; dotted line, peak overrecovery.
Same cell as in A. E, Comparison of deactivation kinetics at -49 mV
(dotted line) and -59 mV (solid line). Differentcellthanin A.
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voltage steps to - 59 mV. ZMenhancement induced by AA was reversible. After 60 set, bovine serum albumin (1 .O mg/ml) was used to help remove
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fected with m 1 or m3 muscarinic receptor genes, but not from
cells transfected with the m2 or m4 muscarinic receptor genes
(Conklin et al., 1988). In addition, the endogenous Z, ofNG10815 cells is inhibited
by carbachol in cells transfected with m 1
or m3 muscarinic receptor genes, but not in cells transfected
with m2 or m4 muscarinic receptor genes (Fukuda et al., 1988).
However, an assessment of AA production in response to muscarine in bullfrog neurons is necessary. In these neurons, AA
inhibits the A-current (IA) (Villarroel,
1993) a different voltagedependent transient potassium current. The IC,, for IA inhibition and M-current
increase are comparable, on the order of 2
PM. Concentrations
of AA that increase ZM more than 40% reduce IA more than 80% (Fig. 6A). Figure 6B shows that muscarine reduced IA. Similar results were obtained in response to
2 I.LM LHRH. Thus, these observations are compatible with the
hypothesis that the agonist stimulates AA release.
In a previous section it was concluded that the fast rate (rate
of recovery from inhibition
- 0.05 see-I) was related to the
rate of exit from the Inhibited pool. Consequently, the recovery
from overrecovery (rate - 0.0 1 set-I) should be dominated by
the enhancing pathway. If the hypothesis that muscarine triggers
AA release causing augmentation
of Is, and reduction of IA is
correct, then the time course of recovery of ZM from overrecovcry, and recovery of IA from inhibition
should be comparable.
Figure 6C shows the averaged time course of IA inhibition
in
response to a 30 set application
of 10 KM muscarine. The rate
constant of recovery of IA from inhibition
was 0.0092 f 0.001
secl (n = lo), similar to the rate constant of recovery of Z,
from overrecovery
(Table 1). However, the rate constant of
inhibition
was 0.24 f 0.01 secl (n = lo), about five times faster
than the rate of manifestation
of overrecovery (Table l), and
the extent of IA inhibition
(48.5 + 22.7%, n = 10) was insufficient
to account for 60% overrecovery (see Fig. 6A).

d
Figure 6. Time course of A-current modulation by muscarlne. A, Relation between I, increase and IA reduction by AA. Error bars are
standard errors of the mean. The solid line is the empirical relation %
IA inhibition = M. lOO/(M + 6.3), where M is the increase on I,. B,
Raw data of a typical response to muscarine at the time points indicated
in C. C, The continuous line shows the average response to a 30 set
application of 10 PM muscarine (horizontal bar) on IA (n = 10). Dotted
lines are the means & standard deviation. The vertical bar corresponds
to 40% of IA current. IA was estimated at -39 mV as the peak outward
current evoked after a deinactivating prepulse to - 110 mV after subtracting the M-current-activating
relaxation evoked with a prepulse to
-60 mV (see inset). Voltage jumps were delivered every 10 sec. The
rate constant of I, inhibition was 0.24 f 0.01 set-I (n = lo), and the
rate constant of recovery was 0.0092 + 0.001 secl (n = 10).

Zero current level is indicated by the dotted fine. B, Dose-response relation of AA-induced I, increase in manganese Ringer. ZM was quantified as
the size of the deactivation relaxation evoked by 1 set steps to -59 mV from a holding potential of -39 mV. The hyperbolic relation max.[AA]/
([AA] + IC,,) was fitted to the data, with max = 49.32 f 6.71% and IC,, = 2.82 + 1.83 PM. The circles are the average of the result of (from lower
to higher [AA]) 6, 4, 11, 15, and 4 experiments. Error bars are standard errors of the mean. Note that the second point from the left is the average
of four experiments; therefore, it will have a smaller weight in the estimation of the parameters IC,, and max. C, The deactivation kinetics changed
slightly in the presence of AA in a reversible manner, making the current apparently faster. Current relaxations evoked by a pulse to -59 mV were
scaled and superimposed. Solid line, Control; dotted line, in the presence of 20 PM AA. Same cell as in A. D, Current-voltage relationship in control
(0) and in the presence of 10 KM AA (0). Currents were measured at the end of a 1 set pulse to the test potential. Different cell than in A.
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Figure 7. Time course M-current modulation in response to 30 set
application of agonist under different treatments. The dotted horizontal
line represents 0 current level. Each dot is 6 set apart. A, Control.

Averageresponseof 38 neuronsto 10 or 50 PM muscarineon the
normalized holding potential (between - 39 and -44 mV). Dotted lines
are the mean+ standarddeviation. Vertical bar represents
40% of
holdingcurrent.B, Response
after treatmentwith 4-BPB.The neuron
wasincubated10 min in the presence
of 10 PM 4-BPB, the drug was
washed, and after 10 min the response to 10 PM muscarine was mon-

itored. Overrecoverywastotally suppressed
and the recovery phase
becamevery slow(seeTable 1). Verticalscalebar in A corresponds
to
0.62 nA. C, Response to 2 PM LHRH in the presence of 2 mM quinacrine.
Vertical bar in A corresponds
to 0.55 nA. D, Response
to 10PM muscarine in the presence of 1 PM NDGA. Vertical bar in A corresponds
to 0.41 nA.

Inhibitors of the arachidonic acid cascademake the recovery
phasevery slow
The picture emergingfrom the data presentedso far is that the
agonistmay trigger two parallel pathways with opposingeffects,
one which enhancesand another that inhibits Z,. The inhibition
prevails over the enhancement, but the enhancing substance
outlives the inhibitory one, allowing a time window in which
the enhancingsubstanceis presentin absenceof the inhibitory
second messenger,causing overrecovery. According to this
model, the rate of recovery (-0.05 see-I) will be approximately
the sumof the rate of disappearanceof the enhancingsubstance

(-0.01 set-I) and the rate of disappearanceof the inhibitory
one.
Theoretically, the time window in which the enhancingsubstancepredominatescan be eliminated by preventing the production of such a substanceor by increasingthe lifetime of the
inhibitory intermediary. Both casescan be distinguishedkinetically. In the first case the rate of recovery will be changed
slightly, while in the latter the recovery rate will becomevery
slow [an extreme caseis the occlusion of overrecovery whenZ,
is inhibited irreversibly by muscarine in cells dialyzed with
GTPyS (e.g., Pfaffinger, 1988; Lopez and Adams, 1989)]. The
effects on the time courseof modulation of severalpharmacological agents known to interfere with the AA cascadewere
examined.
There are three major pathways for AA metabolism:cyclooxygenase,lipoxygenase,and epoxygenase(Needlemanet al., 1986).
Neither the cyclooxygenase inhibitor indomethacin nor the
epoxygenaseinhibitor clotrimazole prevented overrecovery. The
current was reduced by 74.8 +- 9.7% (n = 4) and by 72.3 f
6.8% (n = 3), and overrecovery was 71.4 f 17.5%(n = 4) and
63.3 + 7.8% (n = 3) in the presenceof 10 PM indomethacin
and 10 PM clotrimazole, respectively. In the presenceof indomethacin the recovery phasewasoscillatory in three of four cells
(not shown). While the significanceof this observation is unclear, it may indicate that an energy-requiring processis taking
place during ZMmodulation.
In neuronspretreated 10min with 2.5- 10FM 4-bromophenacyl
bromide (4-BPB), a nonspecific irreversible phospholipaseA,
inhibitor (Volwek et al., 1974),the rate and extent of inhibition
were not significantly affected, but the rate of recovery wasvery
slowand variable (Fig. 7B, Table 1). However, 4-BPB treatment
did not affect AA action. Twenty micromolar AA increasedZM
by 45.3 & 15.6% (n = 3).
In the presenceof the reversible nonspecific phospholipase
A, inhibitor quinacrine (Blackwell and Flower, 1983), LHRH
was used becausemuscarine did not produce any effect, presumably becausereceptor binding wasinhibited (O’Donnell and
Howlett, 1991). Quinacrine did not prevent overrecovery at
concentrationsequalto or below 500 FM (n = 10). This contrasts
with the prevention of somatostatin-mediatedZMenhancement
in hippocampal neurons by low micromolar concentrations
(Schweitzer et al., 1990, 1993). However, 2 mM quinacrine suppressedoverrecovery (Fig. 7C) in a reversible manner (not
shown). At this concentration the continuous presenceof quinacrineinducedresponses
resemblingthoseof muscarine.It caused
an initial reduction of Z, followed by a transient enhancement,
and finally ZMreacheda stablelevel that wassmallerthan control
(not shown).
In the presenceof 1 PM nordihydroguaiaretic acid (NDGA),
a lipoxygenase inhibitor (Egan and Gale, 1985), overrecovery
was partially suppressed(Fig. 70). The prevention of overrecovery by thesetreatments was accompaniedby a dramatic
slowing of the recovery rate (Fig. 7, Table 1). These results
indicate that the main mechanismof action of these pharmacological agentsis to prolong the lifetime of the Inhibited pool
of M-channels. However, the possibility that they are simultaneously blocking the production of the putative enhancing
substancecannot be ruled out.

Discussion
The time course of M-current modulation distinguishestwo
processes,one enhancingand one inhibitory. The rate of inhi-
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bition is 15 times faster than the rate of manifestation of overrecovery, indicating that the probability of the M-current being
inhibited is higher than the probability of being enhanced. Arachidonic acid is a good candidate for a precursor of the putative
second messenger mediating overrecovery because it enhances
the M-current in a dose-dependent manner to an appropriate
degree. The concentration necessary to produce 50% of the effect
is on the order of 3 FM, well within the order of the KM for the
enzymes involved in the AA cascade (Needleman et al., 1986).
Another possible second messenger is calcium (Marrion et al.,
1991). The evidence for the participation of AA and calcium
in overrecovery is summarized in Table 2. The proposal that
calcium is mediating overrecovery is compromised because the
concentration of BAPTA (a potent calcium chelator) necessary
to prevent overrecovery is very high (20 mM; Marrion et al.,
199 l), and the time course of changes in intracellular calcium
levels (estimated using fluorescent indicators) does not necessarily parallel over-recovery (Pfaffinger et al., 1988). In this study,
the levels of AA were estimated by monitoring IA. Monitoring
AA levels from the size of IA has the drawback that it can give
an overestimation if there are other processes reducing this current. However, the calculated equivalent amount of AA produced by muscarine was insufficient to cause 60% ZM enhancement. It can be argued that Z, is more sensitive to AA released
by agonist because I, colocalizes with the source of AA, therefore experiencing higher local concentrations than IA. Alternatively, it can be argued that the agonist triggers another mechanism that reduces the sensitivity of IA for AA.
The time course of the recovery phase of Z, from inhibition
indicates that the inhibitory pathway is terminated about three
times faster than the enhancing pathway. The agonist may be
triggering two pathways leading to the production of an inhibitory and an enhancing intermediate. From the data in Table 1
it can be estimated that the half-life of the inhibitory substance
would be 21 set, and for the enhancing substance would be 53
sec. A prediction from this hypothesis is that blocking the enhancing pathway should prevent overrecovery, leaving inhibition intact, and the time to recover to 50% of the preagonist
level should be about 26 set (allowing for 5 set latency in the
initiation of recovery). The effect on the time to recover to 50%

of the two phospholipase A, and the lipoxygenase inhibitors
tested in this study deviates wildly from this prediction, indicating that the main effect of these agents is to prolong the life
of the inhibited pool of M-channels. Therefore, blocking overrecovery does not necessarily require that there be two parallel
pathways. It is also possible that only one second messenger
could alter the equilibrium between three or more pools of
channels (see below).
The high quinacrine concentrations needed to block overrecovery and its effects on I, obscure the significance of its action.
However, it is an important result because it indicates that overrecovery can be prevented in a reversible manner. AA increased
Z, after treatment with 4-BPB, indicating that 4-BPB was probably preventing AA release. At low concentrations, NDGA is a
relatively specific lipoxygenase inhibitor (but see Vacher et al.,
1989; Kom and Horn, 1990), suggesting that a lipoxygenase
metabolite participates in the termination of inhibition, possibly
by altering the function of the G-protein (Scherer and Breitwieser, 1990) involved in inhibition (Pfaffinger, 1988; Brown et
al., 1989; Lopez and Adams, 1989; Tokimasa and Akasu, 1990).
Taken together, these results suggest that, as found in Aplysia
neurons (Carlson and Levitan, 1990), there is a rapid turnover
of AA, creating steady state conditions with relatively low concentrations of AA (so IA can be observed) and relatively high
concentrations of a lipoxygenase metabolite, such that under
resting conditions the rate of termination of inhibition is fast.
Recently, Akasu et al. (1993) reported that overrecovery was
greatly reduced in cells internally perfused with 30 I.LM SM-I, a
peptide inhibitor of myosin light kinase (MLCK), suggesting
that MLCK may participate in overrecovery. It would be interesting to see if this inhibitor prevents AA-mediated ZM enhancement.
On the origin of overrecovery
Single-channel data indicate that the M-channel can open in
two different modes which include similar subconductance levels (Marrion, 1993). Gating mode 1 is practically voltage independent, while gating mode 2 is voltage dependent. According
to Marrion (1993), M-current deactivation will display a fast
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Simulation of M-current modulation.
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not include conducting channels. The
dependency of a, and (Yeon agonist was
modeled with the equation ~~~~~~~~~~
=
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50, Kd, = 0.8 units, Kdz = 1.0 units, and
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units. The rate constants were (in seccl)
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the others, assuming microscopic reversibility (Onsager, 1931): (Y) =
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The two time constants for recovery derived from these rate constants are 19.3 1
and 97.89 set (for the explicit solution
of a cyclic three-state system see Szabo,
1969; see also Rodiguin and Rodiguina,
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agonist. D, Simulation of the response
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and (Y*= 0.05). The two time constants
during inhibition were 1.54 and 20.07
sec. The duration of the application was
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E, Relation between overrecovery and
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from mode 1 gating, and the slower
voltage-dependent
relaxations
arise principally
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gating. It has been suggested that the augmentation
of the current
during overrecovery
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M-channel
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extent of overrecovery argues against a simple two-pool model
to explain overrecovery
(see Results). In addition, the proportion of channels tonically inhibited calculated from the rate of
spontaneous reduction in cells dialyzed with GTPrS (0.009 seer)
(Lopez, 1992) and the rate of recovery (0.046 see-I) is 16%,
which is insufficient to account for a 60% increase in the current
during overrecovery. Therefore, there are three alternatives for
the origin of overrecovery:
(1) there is an increase in the pool
of available or Fluent channels originating
from a third (noninhibited)
pool; (2) there is an increase in p;i in the available
channels, or (3) a new pool of conducting
channels is being
revealed. The data presented do not distinguish between these
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Figure80. Comparedto A, the sizeof the currentat steadystatewas
fourfold smallerin B and 1.2-foldsmallerin C.
Figure

alternatives. However, the three situations imply essentiallythe
samething, namely, that the M-channel exists in equilibrium
betweenthree pools, one with 1owp;i (that will be referred here
as the Tacit pool), another with high p;i (Fluent pool), and an
Inhibited, nonconducting pool (Fig. 8A). The first alternative
[an increasein the pool of available or Fluent channelsoriginating from a third (noninhibited) pool] occurswhen the product
p;i of the Tacit pool equalszero.
A modelfor M-current modulation

It is proposed that there are three pools of channels, Tacit,
Fluent, and Inhibited, in equilibrium (Fig. 8A). The product p;
i is smallerfor channelsin the Tacit pool than for channelsin
the Fluent pool, and is zero for channelsin the Inhibited pool
becausethe current can be totally suppressedin cells dialyzed
with GTPyS (Pfaffinger, 1988; Brown et al., 1989; Lopez and
Adams, 1989).
The model proposesthat the agonistcausesan increasein the
rate of transition from Fluent to Inhibited (a,), and from Tacit
to Fluent ((Ye),suchthat in the presenceof the agonistthe channels accumulate in the Inhibited pool. (Y, is much bigger than
LYE
and controls the rate of inhibition, while the rate of manifestation of overrecovery is dominated by cyz.On removal of
the agonistthe rate transitions a), and (Y*return to the original
values, and the channelsexit the Inhibited pool through two
pathways, leadingto Fluent and Tacit. The probability of going
into the Fluent pool is higher than the probability of entering
into the Tacit pool (p, > (Ye),and the transition from Inhibited
to Fluent is faster than the transition from Fluent to Tacit (p,
> &) so the channels accumulate in the Fluent pool (which
conduct more current), causingoverrecovery, and, eventually,
they return to the original state.
A simulation of modulation usingthis model is presentedin
Figure 8B-E. The slowing of recovery and suppressionof over-
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recovery observed after treatment with arachidonic acid metabolism inhibitors can be simulated by increasingthe lifetime
of the Inhibited pool (reducing p,) (Fig. 9). The reduction of 8,
makesthe current smaller (not shown). This result is in accordance with the observation that lipoxygenaseblockers reduce
ZM(Yu et al., 1991).
The model relieson many assumptions,but it doesestablish
an initial quantitative framework to understandthe mechanism
of M-current modulation, and it describesthe time courseof
modulation. It is therefore useful for testing the effects of different patterns of stimulation on ZM, or for improving other
modelsof synaptic integration.
The excitability of neuronsdependson the initial conditions
of different ionic channels.The initial conditions are controlled
mainly by the interplay of internal calcium concentration and
membranepotential. The steadystatelevels of arachidonic acid
and its metabolites are likely to have a profound effect on the
resting conditions of many ionic conductancesand on the dynamics of modulation, adding to the complexity and nonlinearity of synaptic input integration.
Note added in proof
Recently, Chen et al. (1993) reported that overrecovery is attenuated by intracellular application of 150 PM heparin. This
observation has been taken as support of the hypothesis that
IP,-mediated intracellular calcium releasemediatesoverrecovcry, becauseheparin competitively inhibits the interaction of
IP, with its receptor (K, = 2.7 nM). Yu et al. (1994)have reported
that overrecovery is presentin cellsdyalized with 20 mM BAPTA supplementedwith 8.47 mM calcium to obtain 120 nM free
calcium. Presumably, under these conditions the free calcium
concentration is not altered in responseto muscarineor LHRH.
They suggestthat calcium plays a permissive role for Z, suppressionand overrecovery.
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